RIVET EDIT CALENDAR
January

May

October

FOCUS AREAS: 2021 forecast; Men’s collections

FOCUS AREAS: Designing for Gen Z values

FOCUS AREAS: Sustainability; Fabric innovations

IN SEASON LOOK BOOK

2022 RIVET 50

PUBLISH DATE: MAY 11

PUBLISH DATE: OCTOBER 4

February
FOCUS AREAS: Black History Month; Bluezone;

Project Las Vegas

RIVET MAGAZINE

June

PUBLISH DATE: OCTOBER 11

FOCUS AREAS: Retail innovations

March

RIVET MAGAZINE

November

FOCUS AREAS: Women’s History Month;

PUBLISH DATE: JUNE 14

FOCUS AREAS: Supply chain innovation

Women’s collections

RIVET MAGAZINE

July

PUBLISH DATE: NOVEMBER 15

FOCUS AREAS: MEN’S COLLECTIONS; VINTAGE AND RESALE

ROUNDTABLE: Chasing Net-Zero

RIVET MAGAZINE

August

December

PUBLISH DATE: APRIL 4

FOCUS AREAS: New brands; Project Las Vegas

FOCUS AREAS: Holiday shopping guides;

April
FOCUS AREAS: Sustainability; Fabric innovations

Year in Review
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September

IN SEASON LOOK BOOK

FOCUS AREAS: Women’s collections; Bluezone

PUBLISH DATE: DECEMBER 6

LA3C
About: LA3C is Los Angeles’s Premiere Culture and Creativity Festival. The multiday event will bring together creators, artists and LA’s emerging talent in new and
highly interactive formats and live experiences across entertainment, music, food,
art, fashion and sports.
Mission: LA3C is a celebration of Los Angeles’s rich culture and community. This
will be the first festival of its kind to fortify a city that combines diverse talent and
culture like no other, while engaging with organizations solving some of the city’s
most pressing challenges.
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WEBINAR CALENDAR
Nearshoring Boom: Myth or Reality?
FEBRUARY

This webinar, held in conjunction with Sourcing Journal, will take a comprehensive look
at whether the decades old promise on nearshoring is finally coming to fruition. The
latest import data to the US has shown an impressive spike from several countries south
of the U.S. This event will point out the hot spots and opportunities while also offering a
closer examination of the challenges and benefits, both legal and logistic, with sourcing
close to home.

Sustainability FAQ Webinar
JUNE

Selling sustainable denim requires a new set of skills and knowledge. In this webinar, a
group of experts will advise retailers on the sustainable qualities to look for while placing
orders, the questions to ask brands and tips on how to translate this information to their
sales staff and consumers.
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LOOKBOOK

F/W 22-23

In Season
MAY + DECEMBER

With shows on hold, the market has lost an essential element of community
and tactility. In Season is a visual guide to the next season’s of denim
fabrics that serves as a substitute showcase for buyers and brands. The look
book is a catalog of the latest denim fabrics and trims from businesses
both large and small as well as a trend guide for the coming season.

BOSSA

MATERIAL
SELECTION

TURKEY
bossa.com.tr

Key fibers: Hemp, soybean, Repreve, Naia, CiClo, Smartcel,
Refi ra, recycled polyester, recycled elastane, recycled cotton
On minimizing the mill’s impact on climate change: Blending
recycled cotton with virgin cotton is important, but it is not easy.
We made investments for producing high-quality recycled denims.
We are developing a zero-waste life cycle to close the loop.
Since 2019 we have used all our textile waste in our blends. We
have also adopted various procedures aimed at reducing our
en ironmental impact, including energy efficiency, water sa ing,
process engineering, colla oration, certification and ecological
dyeing.

REBIRTH
FUTURE HEALING
NOMADIC SOUL

On indigo: [We are working] toward zero water with Saveblue
and Saveblue+ concepts. Saveblue uses 85 percent less water
compared to conventional dyeing. Saveblue+ has the same
sa ings and oasts a
percent water sa ing in the finishing
process. All the alues of the sa ings were measured and reported
y u uro a ni ersity in Tur ey. Additionally, to reduce the
en ironmental impact of garment finishing, Bossa and Strom
collaborated to develop the ECO3 concept. This concept includes
sustainable washing technology by Strom and fabrics by Bossa
made specially for this technology. The fabrics for sustainable
washing technology are ozone- and laser-friendly.
On targeting Gen Z: Gen Z consumers are more conscious and
investigative in the purchases they make. They want transparency
and traceability is key to avoiding false statements. Bossa partners
with FibreTrace to provide trust, transparency and traceability
in the industry. e are also using life cycle assessments CA
to analyze the [inputs] associated with the entire life cycle of a
product or a service, usually from cradle to grave.

Denim with TransDRY® technology

8

IN SEASON

SPRING / SUMMER 2023
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Cotton Incorporated’s product
development team is introducing new
denim constructions to its FABRICAST™
library this year. These include several
options with sustainability in mind, such
as two 100-percent cotton indigo denims
with ombre plaid, achieved by laser
etching the full width of the fabric, and
with no additional finishes.
Cationic cotton, brought into the
spotlight earlier this year with Polo Ralph
Lauren’s Olympic apparel, is also featured
in a 100-percent cotton fabric in a gold
color. Cationic treated cotton yarn can
mimic interesting yarn-dyed looks in
cotton piece-dyed fabrics. Using cationic
yarns also allows for reduced inputs in
dyeing—no salt, less dyestuff and shorter
dye cycles.
FABRICAST™ also includes examples
of denim colored with EarthColors®
dye, which is made from cotton biomass.
By using agricultural waste as a circular
dyestuff, the environmental impact of the
pigments is reduced.
For consumers that like performance
features in their jeans, the FABRICAST™
library includes several options with
TransDRY® technology. This finish
enhances cotton’s moisture-wicking abilities
to help keep wearers comfortable and dry.
Cotton denim provides the comfort and
softness that consumers crave, mixed with
a constantly expanding array of sustainable
innovations that make jeans greener. While
the processes behind denim evolve, one
thing’s for certain: the pandemic-proof
wardrobe staple is here to stay.

IN
SEASON
DENIM & TRIMS
LOOK BOOK

TRIMS / 1

RIVET 50
Rivet’s Influential 50 is an index of the most creative and forward-thinking leaders
driving the global jeanswear industry. The Influential 50 represent the upward direction
the denim community strives for with each new collection, innovation and technology.
New in 2022: Rivet 50 The Event

RIVET 50
IN PRINT
THE MOST
INFLUENTIAL
PEOPLE IN THE
DENIM INDUSTRY

RIVET 50 serves as an index of the forwardthinking leaders driving change in the
global denim marketplace. This year, those
individuals were nominated and chosen by
the denim industry. More than 16,000 online
votes determined who made the list. From
sustainability gurus to designers with star power,
here's a look at who is influencing denim in 2021.

Executive

Designer

Agents of Change
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Mills

Supply Chain

RIVET 50
ONLINE

